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To the Editor:
The thing that hath been, it is that which shall be; and that
which is done is that which shall be done: and there is no
new thing under the sun.
Ecclesiastes 1:9
Hashem and Lazarus [1] give a nice review of what
happens when 2 units of HLA-partially matched unrelated
umbilical cord blood cells are transplanted. They point out
that in almost all instances, there is long-term engraftment
of only 1 unit; the second unit disappears. The authors
discuss why this might be so, but Charles Darwin comes
to mind. In 1958, Georges Mathé, Henri Jammet, Léon
Schwatzenberg, and colleagues transplanted bone marrow
from several relatives into each of 6 workers exposed to
ionizing radiation from a nuclear reactor accident in Vinca,Yugoslavia [2]. The HLA systemwas not yet unraveled by Jean
Dausset, Jon von Rood, Paul Terasaki, Henry Bodmer and
others, so the Paris team was uncertain who might be the
best donor. They reasoned the best bone marrow would win,
and that is precisely what happened. If this sounds like the
current practice of giving 2 umbilical cord blood cell units to
transplant recipients, you are on target. Sometimes we can
learn valuable lessons from the past.
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